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So let's go for it. 
 
PRONUNCIATION OF NAME JOSHUA WAS LOST 
 
Both common knowledge and prophecy confirm that the Messiah and Joshua of 
ancient Israel had the same name. The true pronunciation of the name Joshua has 
become lost. A demonstration of this is the use of the letter j in the name, a letter  
of recent creation. The letter j and the jay sound are totally missing in Biblical  
Greek and Hebrew. There was no letter j in the 1611 King Iames Bible originally,  
it was not till 1629 in the Oxford Revision that the letter j was introduced and it  
became the King James Bible with all the names starting with the letter j. 
 
PRONUNCIATION OF NAME JOSHUA IS FOUND IN ISAIAH 
 
Isaiah's true name Isha-Yahu is the key to pronouncing the Messiah's Name  
(Yahu-sha) the two parts are only reversed. Look at the two names in Hebrew and  
you will know you have been lied to. 
 
Study them in the Hebrew and you know what they really are. 
 
Done! 
 
All the rest is just commentary. If you think you need a little more help read on. 
 
========================================================== 
 
Note! The Hebrew names are displayed written from  
left to right. This is not a mistake but was done for  
instructional purposes for vocalization.  
 
Hebrew is normally written from the right to the left! 
 

1st AND 2nd LETTERS yh  OF THE MESSIAH’S NAME  
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ARE A PUSHOVER 
 
He put a word in almost every language on earth, and that word every where is pro- 
nounced as it is in the Hebrew, and it tells you the sound of the first two letters of 
the Great Name and it is "Halleluyah". 
 
Halleluyah consists of two parts, "Hallelu" and "Yah"  
"Hallelu" means Praise Ye and “YAH” is the one Ye are to praise. 
So the first part of the Great name is Yah, which is an EE and AH said together. 
 

THE 3 RD  LETTER  w  IS EVEN EASIER 

Although the translators have covered it up, of the names in Scripture that end 
using part of the great name, seventy percent of them end with the first three  
letter of the great name. Examples follow: 
 
Jeremiah  which is really YirmeYAHU, the final U being said as "OO" in tooth.  
 
Matthew which is really MattithYAHU 
 
Isaiah being  IshaYAHU or YeshaYahu 
 
So we have identified the first three letters Yahu having the sounds of  "ee ah oo" . 
 
This is confirm in modern Hebrew as the recent premier of Israel was Benyamin 
Netanyahu - so the Yahoo is still around ever though Satan's world make it in to a 
joke to call you a Yahoo, a term of great honor.  
 

Messiah's Name spelled yhwv[ 
                                  

Yahuah’s Name spelled  yhwh 
 
 



First three letters are the same in both!!!  Yahu in both. So the Messiah’s name is Yahu 
plus something! 
 

4th & 5th LETTERS v[- THIS IS JUST TOO SIMPLE! 

ISAIAH'S TRUE NAME IS THE KEY HERE! 
 
I used Isaiah's true name as an example above and I did that on purpose for it holds 
the keys to understanding the Messiah's name just as Judah's real name does for the 
name of the Great Heavenly Father. 
 
The English rendition masks a very unusual connection to our Savior. It is spelled in 
Hebrew: 

y v [ y h w Isaiah 

ee  sh   a(h) ee   ah   oo 
Y   sh   ah    y   ah   u 
 
YshaYahu is Isaiah’s correct name. 
 
The Messiah's name is spelled: 

y h w v [ Yahusha 

ee   ah   oo  sh   ah 
 
Yahusha is the correct name of Messiah. 
 
 

Compare the spelling of the two names!   
             



 y h w v [    Yahusha 
   
      
y v [ y h w  YshaYahu 
 
Notice above: 

 
The names Isaiah and "the messiah's name" are derived from the same two Hebrew 
words "Yahuah" and "Savior". Their positions are only reversed! 
Isaiah = eeshah + Yahu. And means --------->Savior + Yahu 
Messiah's name = Yahu + sha (Yohd dropped). And means --------> Yahu + savior 
 

If Isaiah is properly vocalized as Isha-Yahu  
then must not the Messiah's name be Yahu-sha?!!! 
 
================================= 
Appendix 1 -SHA OR -SHUA? 
 
Hebrew Lexicon definition of Joshua 
 
03091 Y@howshuwa` {yeh-ho-shoo'-ah} or Y@howshu`a 
{yeh-ho-shoo'-ah} 
from 03068 and 03467; AV - Joshua 218; 218 n pr m 
1)Joshua or Jehoshua = "Jehovah is salvation" 
 
The pronunciation above is about as valid as that of Jehovah which is a rock solid 
zero.in validity, and the word salvation which their own text says is false as it lists  
03467 as the root word, which is not "Salvation", is also fraudulent information..  
Falsehood on falsehood on top of falsehood, When you start lying how do you stop?  
The expression above, Jehoshua = "Jehovah is salvation" is a total fraud. 
 



The word Joshua is listed in the Hebrew lexicon as being derived from the Hebrew  
words 3068 (the great heavenly fathers name) and 3467 Yasha meaning save. 
 
03467 yasha` {yaw-shah'} a primitive root; TWOT - 929; v AV - 
save 149, saviour 15, deliver 13, help 12, preserved 5, salvation 3,  
avenging 2, at all 1, avenged 1, defend 1, rescue 1, safe 1, 
victory 1; 205 1) to save, be saved, be delivered 
 
Notice the other form of the word. 
 
03468 yesha` {yeh'-shah} or yesha` {yay'-shah} from 03467; TWOT - 
929a; n m AV - salvation 32, safety 3, saving 1; 
36 1) deliverance, salvation, rescue, safety, welfare 
 
THERE IS NO >> SHUA << HERE!!   
 
The shua "oo" sound is missing, shouldn't 
That tell you something!! Think about it. The only way you can get the "oo" sound  
in the name Yahusha is by adding a Qubbus , a vowel point which was not in the  
original Hebrew text!!! 
 
Folks pay attention and look at the above closely. 
 
It is yaSHA and yeSHA NOT yaSHUA or yeSHUA and it carries the thought of 
Saving or savior. Over 200 occurrences of these words (3467 & 3468) all with the  
Sha ending and they maintain the thought of freeing, saving or savior. 
 
Our Saviors name is derived from yasha Strong's Hebrew word 3467. It is NOT 
FROM 7769 shua. 
 
07769 shuwa` {shoo'-ah} from 07768; TWOT - 2348a; n m 
AV - cry 1, riches 1; 2 
1) cry, cry for help, cry out 
2) opulence.2a) meaning dubious 
 
THE NAME ELISHA 
 
In the definition of the name Elisha, they admit it means El is salvation but then try 
To cover up its derivation, from 410 and 3467" By saying it is a contraction of 474  
[see below]. 
 
0477 'Eliysha` {el-ee-shaw'} --> contracted for 0474;; n pr m 
AV - Elisha 58; 58 Elisha = "El is salvation" 
 
0474 'Eliyshuwa` {el-ee-shoo'-ah} from 0410 and 07769;; n pr m 
AV - Elishua 2; 2 



Elishua = "my El is wealth" or "El is salvation" 
 
The primary meaning of "shua" is "my G-d is wealth". As an after thought they 
tack on the "El is salvation" bit, and this is plain garbage. 
 
Brothers be very careful, you are being sold a phony bill of goods. 
 
Oh yes "Shua" occurs in script and it means crying [as if for help] and I guess, that 
If the Messiah was helpless or a crybaby instead of a mighty savior, the term might  
be appropriate. 
 
The five forms this one Hebrew word has been rendered by the variation of the 
vowel points (But remember the vowel points are not inspired – They have been  
added to the text) are as follows: 
 
07768 shava` {shaw-vah'} a primitive root; TWOT - 2348; v AV - cried 17, cry out 2, 
aloud 1, shout 1; 21 -- 1) (Piel) to cry out (for help), shout 
 
07769 shuwa` {shoo'-ah} from 07768; TWOT - 2348a; n m  -- AV - cry 1, riches 1; 2 
1) cry, cry for help, cry out  2) opulence  2a) meaning dubious 
 
HE IS SHA - SAVIOR (GIVING HELP) NOT SHUA - ONE CRYING FOR HELP 
 
07770 Shuwa` {shoo'-ah} the same as 07769;; n pr m -- AV - Shuah 2; 2  
Shuah = "wealth" 1) father of Judah's wife. 
 
Jacob's son Yahudah married a Canaanite girl called in scripture Daughter of shua, 
or Bathshua. Shua is therefore a Canaanite family name! 
 
Gen. 38:2 And Judah saw there a daughter of a certain Canaanite, whose name was 
Shuah; The only conclusion I can draw from the forms Yahshua and Y'shua is that  
they are trying to indicate our savior is either a wimp crying out for help or that he  
is a Canaanite.!?! 
 
07771 showa` {sho'-ah} from 07768 in the original sense of freedom; 
TWOT - 929c,2348b -- AV - rich 1, crying 1, bountiful 1; 3 adj 
1) independent, noble, free, rich, generous n m 
2) cry  2a) perhaps war-cry, cry for help 
 
07772 Showa` {sho'-ah} the same as 07771;; n pr m -- AV - Shoa 1; 1 
Shoa = "rich"  1) a tribe of nomads of Mesopotamia 
 
The shoa or without the vowel pointing THE SHUA were a people that came against  
and were enemies of Israel. Ezekiel 23:23 
 
So what is meant by YahSHUA? Have you noticed, that with most groups and people,  



the "SHUA" is drawn out and so emphasized!  
 
What do they mean? Yahshua - Yah crying out for help? Or Yahshua - Yah the 
Canaanite? Or Yahshua - Yah the rich one?? 
 
The only way you can get the oo sound in the name Yahushua is by adding a 
Qubbus, a vowel point which is not in the original Hebrew text!!! 
 
Is he not Yahusha or "Yahuah is savior"! ! ? 
 
============================================ 
 
Appendix 2  The Vowel points  
 
The vowel points were added by Hebrew religious authorities that refused to use the 
Great Name and that in no way would acknowledge the messiah. They are not of a 
Heavenly origin. There is no way to get shua as an ending to Savior's name without 
these added vowel points! 
 
Could it be that the modern “Experts on the Hebrew” and the “Uninspired vowel  
points”, (finalized about 1000 AD) act as a dynamic duo to cover up the only name  
under heaven by which you must be saved??? 
 
============================================ 
 
Appendix 3 HE CAME IN HIS FATHERS NAME 
 
John 5:43 (KJV) I am come in my Father's name, and ye receive me not: if another  
shall come in his own name, him ye will receive. 
 
He did not just come in his father authority or fame, but also in his actual name. 
The King James Version tries to hide this, but NIV brings is out! 
 
John 17:11, 12 (NIV) 11) I will remain in the world no longer, but they are still in  
the world, and I am coming to you. Holy Father, protect them by the power of  
>>> your name – the name you gave me <<< -- so that they may be one as we are one. 
12] While I was with them, I protected them and kept them safe by >>> that name 
you gave me <<<. None has been lost except the one doomed to destruction so that 
Scripture would be fulfilled. 
 
Was his father's name Jesus? Of course not, But he and his father had the same 
name. If they didn't have the same name then Peter statement at Acts 4:12 would 
be a lie. 
 
Acts 4:12 [The Scriptures] And there is no deliverance in anyone else, for there is no  
other Name under the heaven given among men by which we need to be saved. 



 
YAHUAH HAS COME IN MANY OFFICES 
 
In times past the Yahuah of the Hebrew Scriptures has been many things for us, and  
used his name with a modifier to indicate these. 
 
Yahuah Hoseenu - Yahuah our Maker 
 
Psalm 95:6 (KJV) O come, let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before Yahuah 
our maker [Yahuah Hoseenu]. 
 
Yahuah Yireh - Yahuah our provider 
 
Bereshith/Genesis 22:14 [The Scriptures] And Abraham called the name of the 
place, YHWH Yireh, as it is said to this day, on the mountains that YHWH provides. 
 
Yahuah Ropheca - Yahuah our Healer 
 
Exodus 15:26 (KJV) And said, If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of Yahuah 
thy G-d, and wilt do that which is right in his sight, and wilt give ear to his 
commandments, and keep all his statutes, I will put none of these diseases upon thee, 
which I have brought upon the Egyptians: for I am Yahuah that healeth thee. 
 
Yahuah Nissi - Yahuah my Banner 
 
Exodus 17:15 (KJV) And Moses built an altar, and called the name of it Yahuah 
Nissi [Yahuah my Banner]: .... 
 
Yahuah Mekaddishkem - Yahuah who makes you set-apart 
 
Exodus 31:13 (NIV) "Say to the Israelites, You must observe my Sabbaths. This will  
be a sign between me and you for the generations to come, so you may know that I  
am Yahuah, who makes you H-ly. [Yahuah who set you apart]{Or who sanctifies you;  
or who sets you apart as H-ly} (NIV) 
 
Yahuah Shalom - Yahuah is peace 
 
Judges 6:24 (KJV) Then Gideon built an altar there unto the L-RD, and called it 
Jehovah-shalom [Yahuah is Peace]: unto this day it is yet in Ophrah of the 
Abiezrites. 
 
Yahuah Rohi - Yahuah my Shepherd 
 
Psalm 23:1 (KJV).<<A Psalm of David.>> Yahuah is my shepherd; I shall not want. 



 
Yahuah Tsidkeenu - Yahuah our Righteousness 
 
Jeremiah 33:15,16 (NIV) 15] "In those days and at that time I will make a righteous  
Branch sprout from David's line; he will do what is just and right in the land. 
16] In those days Judah will be saved and Jerusalem will live in safety. This is the 
name by which it {Or he} will be called: The L-RD Our Righteousness [Yahuah 
Tsidkeenu].' 
 
So also he was: 
 
Yahuah  Yesha – Yahuah Our Savior 
 
Yeshayahu/Isaiah 49:26 [The Scriptures] And I shall feed those who oppress you 
with their own flesh, and let them drink their own blood as sweet wine. All flesh 
shall know that I am YHWH, and am your Savior, and your Redeemer, the Elohim of 
Ya'aqob. 
 
Yeshayahu/Isaiah 54:5 [The Scriptures] For your Maker is your husband, YHWH of 
hosts is His Name, and the Set-apart One of Yisra'el is your Redeemer. He is called 
the Elohim of all the earth. 
 
Isaiah 63:16,17 (KJV) 16] Doubtless thou art our father, though Abraham be 
ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not: thou, O Yahuah, art our father, our 
redeemer; thy name is from everlasting. 17] O YAHUAH,.... 
 
Yahusha is a composite short form of the full name and title Yahuah and Yesha 
Yahuah as the Messiah was your redeemer and Savior. He was the one who 
Abraham saw pass between the pieces as a smoking furnace. He was the one who 
married Israel, and he is the one who saved and saves Israel. 
 
He was Yahusha - Yahuah Yesha - Yahuah the savior.  
 
Just as in times past he has been many other things for us, and used his name with  
a modifier to indicate the particular office or mission he was standing in at that time. 
 

I, even I, am Yahuah; and beside me  
there is no saviour.  Isaiah 43:11 (KJV) 
 
He was fully Yahuah, the YHUH of the Tanakh,  



the Yahuah of the "Old Testament" 


